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Mount Loftv Rangers Inc.
About Us
The Club's aim is to enjoy all aspects of owning and using our 4WDs while
enjoying the diverse surroundings offered by this great country. We are a club of
4WD enthusiasts who enjoy challenging driving, regular trips, camping, camp
cooks and a great social scene on and offtrac
Membership
Membership is open to anyone who owns a 4WD regardless of its make or model
and has a passion for driving- Mount Lofty Rangers Inc is an affiliated member of
the SAAssociation of 4WD Clubs.

CIub Outines

The Mount Lofty Rangers provides regular day, weekend and extended four
wheel drive trips, lead by experienced trip leaders. Trips are rated on the level of
difficulty and are available to all members and guests.
The club has a dedicated social committee who also organises regular events that
complement the club trips.

Experience and Training
Our current members possess a wide range
advanced. The club has a number
involved in regular training via the

of skills ranging from beginner to
of accredited instructors and assessors, and is
Sfu$WDC Driver Training Unit.

Meetings
Club meetings are the second Mondav of each month* and are held at the

Blackwood Football Club Trevor Terrace Blackwood
Time 7:15 pm
*Except where this Monday falls on a long weekend then the meeting is held on
the 3'd Monday of the month

Information
For more information on the Club please check out our website at:
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Welcome to the June edition of your club magazine.
First up, apologies for the May edition of the mag not being produced, my
laptop met with the Coopers Creek and came off second best ! After a new
mother board and screen , aItr is well now though"

As some of you will probably be aware, the Coopers Creek has now cut the
Birdsville Track and the fery is in use. I'm sure this will become a very
popular tourist attraction, as it has been 20 years since it was last used
!

It just so happens that a new V8 Landcruiser ute is required for my works
field operations, so hopefully a trip up the Birdsville Track will be on the
cards for me next month ?

Below is an image of the Coopers Creek flood waters, which should give you
an indication ofthe severity ofthe floods, currently in the SA outback. I recon
Tom Doody's upcoming trip to Lake Eyre will be a beauty.
Page 29 also shows the flood from a satellites point of view.

Cheers lr,/eil Cook
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PRESIT}ENTIAL REPORT JUNE

2O1O

Hello Everyone.
Here it is, my first report as the president of the Mount Lofty Rangers 4x4 Club.
After being in the position of Vice President for two years my hope is that I can
bring something to the club that keeps us moving forward in the future.

Firstly I would like to thank, on behalf of the club, the retiring members of the
past years committee, the members who have continued on the committee and the
members who have joined to form the new committee. It is especially pleasing to
have some longer serving members who in instances are rejoining the committee
after having served in the past. What is also very pleasing is to have some ladies
join us. I believe with this mix it will be a very successful year ahead. Our first
meeting was held a couple of weeks ago and went for nearly two and a half hours,
hopefully this won't be the standard time frame, but a lot of ideas were discussed
and over the next couple of months we hope to put these ideas into action.

I am writing this just after Coralynne and I have returned from the Shorty led long
weekend trip up the Darling River, what a fantastic weekend seeing some of our
great country. There was mud, dust, cold and brisk nights around the open fire,
great company and a Iot of laughs while getting to know people we had not been
away with before. The reason why we joined the club some three years ago was
to broaden our horizons on where we travel and to see other places rather than the
destinations we always seemed to gravitate to. Some good ideas for future trips
were discussed along the way this past weekend and I feel sure that they will be
appearing on a trip sheet before too long, It would be great to see lots of other
ideas and trips put forward so that we all can experience the great outdoors and
what this country has to offeq so have a think, and if you are not confident, ask
someone who can help you to run one. I am very sure some of the experienced
members would be happy to help out when they see how many people are keen to
go to what may be one of their favourite spots. A11 we have to do is ask.
So to close off for this month, please consider how you can contribute to a trip. It
can be by leading one yourself or asking for help to get you started. On the way
home on Monday night we stopped at some traffic lights next to another Patrol

(we were much dirtier than them) and talked to the guys who were returning from
the Flinders Ranges, their comment was that it is just fantastic up there at the moment, green and lush. So what is stopping you?
See you soon, Graham.
Rangers Revierv
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Darren Callary
0404 099 397
8OA O'SULLIVAN BEACH
RD ,LONSDALE S.A. 5160

Ph: 8186 1011
totaltraction

Specialising in 4x4

- Wheels, Tyres and Suspension
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Is your Bank giving you the'run around'

?

.

Does your home loan need its free annual health check

.

Have you ever felt uncomfortable inviting a stranger
into your home to discuss finance ?
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Home Loans, Refinancing,
Debt Reduction, First Home
Buyers
Paul West has been a club member
and really enjoys helping people achieve their dreams,
Phone anytime on 8387 4255 or
040548 4448.

for I 2 years

Proud sponsor of the Mount
Rtngers Magai,ine

Loftl

fry Ltd
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
CALL
KAI HEINSEN
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SPECIALIST 4WD CONTRACTS
Proud sponsor
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CAMP COOK 2AIO
Chance for everyone to catch up and cook up a storm over the
glowing embers at Rockley.
Please note the new venue and its ability to hold all our members, so put the dates in your diary and get the cook books out.

Challenge yourself to cooking something completely different
and wild !l!!!il r r
r

Friday 3rd & Saturday 4th September.
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TRIPREPORT

WILLANGI BUSH ESCAPES
(Peterborough)

ANZAC Day Long Weekend 2010

Attendees
Jim, Jess and Cory
Shorty
Paul, Jen and James
Paut and Gail
Anthony and Padi
Paddy, Bron and Lindsay
2 Fair Dinkum Hangovers

well with what was looking to be a quiet long weekend over the ANZAC
day period due to not having committed to any trip, we were in the

throws of thinking how we could balance some long overdue jobs around
the house with a camper trailer outing of some description that was until ruesday the 20th. lt was at this point that shorty gave me a call to inform me that Paul McGregor had organised a weekend up to the relatively new willangi Bush Escapes venue in the area around peterborough in the Mid North. lt was during this phone call that I completely forgot the consultative requirements of marriage and unreservedly told
shorty "we're lnl". Even after this agreement had taken place,
lwnicn in
effect I might add is a verbal contract Bron) r had negated to inform my
beautiful wife until 5 minutes before shorty arrived at my place that nighi
for the obligatory refreshment and organising discussion. I was still attempting to answer the "we are going where?" question whilst all the
time trying to convince shorty that all was good in the paddy Flood
household - happy to say that my murti tasking skills came through,
hence I am writing the trip report and still married!

The Mid North looked a very inviting rocation due to the forecas,"o ,nclement weather in the Adelaide and Hills area and we were not disappointed.

Rangers Revierv
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The weekend saw Paul and Gail arrive at the Willangi property early in
the day on Friday in the GQ (previously owned by Jim) which provided
the opportunity for a bit of reconnaissance to pick the best camping
spot. lt must be noted at this point that we were fortunate enough to
have the whole property to ourselves which enabled us to pick the
best of approx B camping spots, each equipped with what would have
to be the best appointed long drop dunnies in the country complete
with hand wash basins, mirrors (Shorty obviously didn't use this!),
Ash, soap, and enough date rolls to quell any dodgy curry concerns
for an army. I am happy to report that Paul and Gail found the perfect
camping spot for us known as "Paradise Camp 7'.

-

-

Psradise Camp

Jim and Paul McGregor's crews turned up later that afternoon and
were well and truly set up by the time they met Shorty's and my vehicle at the property gate about 9:1Spm that night.
Once the Flood family camper trailer and the David Willsmore swag
were set up under the beams of "Lightforce", Shorty and I agreed that it
would probably be frowned upon by the rest of the group if we did not
head over and partake in a llttle socialising at the very respectable fire
that was underway.
Rangers Revielv
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I also noted that it would possibly be frowned upon by Bron if we did

-

I

decided to take the courageous option and head with the majority. I
am told that was probably not the most intelligent decision that I have
ever made given the fact that the rum bottle looked like it had developed a major leak when it was viewed through scratchy eyes in the
morning. Anyway - after my wife thought that it was only fair that I also
get out of bed at 7:30 after keeping her awake until 3am (thanks for the
support shorty) it was time for brekky, air down, and head off for a look
at the tracks.
The morning saw us head up some great tracks after Anthony and Padl
arrived that the property owner had laid out that offered fantastic elevated 360 degree views of the area. Now this is where I saw one of
the most amazing things that defied togic - The tracks we were driving
on were 1't gear, low range type of ascents and descents, and bugger
me - Jess was asleep in the passenger seat of Jim's Patrol, the
whole time risking her head working loose at the universal joint and
rolling off!l
Paul and Gail
heading down
from one of the
scenic vantage
points
(How could you
s/eep during this?)

we had headed back to camp for lunch which I might add was well received, when Shorty and I held a short meeting with ourselves and we

both voted unanimously that an afternoon siesta was to take place. The
rest of the group past the afternoon away by heading off for a drive
which saw them meet up with Neil (the property owner) who offered to
take them over to see the other property which is not yet opened up to
the camping public and show them around.
Rangers Revielv
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Bron decided that she and Lindsay would also tag along in our Prado to
have a look as she thought the chances of any rough 4WDing would not
be taking place as they were just having a look - right? WRONGII I am
told that Bron did extremely well following along and after I saw where
they went the next day I can say that she did absolutely fantastic to
cover those areas in HIGH RANGE as the son couldn't remember how
to get it into LOW. Anyway - Back at the Ponderosa, Shorty had taken
the Siesta idea extremely seriously and risked heading into a comatose
state within the cocoon of his swag, me on the other hand as much as l
fair dinkum wanted to I couldn't get to sleep. I decided to get up and
get the fire cranked up so that there would be plenty of coals ready for
the barrage of camp ovens that were set to be unleashed that evening.
I woke Shorty up after checking his pulse three times at the onset of
dusk!!

That night saw a feast to behold a King served up with roasts galore,
rump steak, and Jamie Oliver (aka Anthony) creating a fantastic Moroccan Chicken. lt was a surprisingly quiet night with all heading off to bed
early as full as a fat lady's sock as a few of us were heading into Peterborough for the Dawn Service at 5:30am.
After the Flood family, Shorty and Jim arrived back at camp from the
Dawn Service, again the obligatory sacrifice of bacon and eggs took
place. Once this was completed, Shorty was salivating at the mouth
keen to get over and see the tracks that everyone had been raving
about from the afternoon before - so over we went. The area we were
in had not had any paying public in there before and the owner had
given us his blessing to identify some future tracks - now whadda ya
reckon Shorty thought of that?? Anyway, long story short - I believe
that the owner is in the process of having a sign made to show the latest 4WD track at Willangi - "SHORTY'S LOOP".
The night saw complete disregard for the message that the TV show
"The Biggest Loser" is trying to portray with the annihilation of self
saucing chocolate pudding, trifle, and fresh custard taking place after
dinner - everyone needs to try Anthony's camp oven pizzas!
The tast day had us back over at the "new" property with us going back
over a number of tracks that we had established the day before to ensure that they were clearly marked as well as everyone having a go at
getting over a pretty decent rock formation.
Rangers Revierv
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From here it was back to camp to have some lunch and pack up and
head for home.

Anthony showing some style on a decent rock climb!
ln closing, I would like to sincerely thank Paul McGregor for organising
the trip and to everyone who came along. The trip was exactly the experience that I anticipated enjoying when ljoined the club. I would also
encourage everybody to get along to this property at some stage and
enjoy the fantastic hospitality of the owners who are unbelievably keen
to ensure that your stay is as enjoyable as possible - please have a
look at their website at
Jlm heading up the
newly created
,,SHORTY'S LOOP"
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NGARKAT COSERVATION PARK ANZAC DAY WEEKEND

2O1O

We set off Friday afternoon and had a leisurely drive to the South Western corner of the Park via Tintinara, paid our camp fees for the three days and made

our way to Bucks Camp. A soon to be new member of the MLR Bill was already set up and enjoying a bit of peace and quiet, that is until we arrived! So
with Mark, Steve, Frank and Bill at camp we heard Paul Tabone was nearing
camp when he seemed to take a wrong turn. When he arrived he informed us
that he spotted one of his campers set up near where we were. They had only
taken delivery of their new pride and joy that afternocin and were most impressed with the after sales service given by Paul in making sure they had set
everything up correctly! A little later Les arrived and a few fireside stories and
drinks were enjoyed.
Saturday dawned with a few of us going for a walk along a ridge top near camp.
As it tumed out we never actually found the walking track but the cross country
stroll was enjoyable. We just got back to camp when the heavens opened up for
about 15 minutes completely soaking tents etc. On that note, the park is looking
like it has received a reasonable start to the season with green grass in many areas and a lot of new mallee sprouting after the fires of recent years. We made
our way to Tyms Lookout, Gosse Hill and Mount Rescue. From these higher
vantage points you can appreciate the size of the park and just how dense the
mallee scrub is. A little detour out of the park for some re-fueling at Lameroo
and then on to our second night camping at Pine Hut Soak camp where we had
the whole site to ourselves. The fire was stoked and coals made ready for the
big roast cook off. Turkey, Lamb and veggies done in the camp oven...

mmm...mmm!
I might add that one of our illustrious members was heard to call the camp site
"Pine Suck Hote". Some spoonerisms are rather unfortunate aren't they!
Sunday started with mice invading our camp with Paul having 2 in his tent and
one cheeky little fellow taking residence in my ute tray. As it tumed out he decided to leave Ngarkat and make the trip to Adelaide via the black 'limo'. This I
found out when I was unloading back at home. Still not quite sure where he is
but my ute tub smells like a pet shop now! The Border Track beckoned which
provided some more challenging 4wd'ing which we were looking forward to.

Rangers Revietv
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Some other travelers added to the entertainment when a Land Rover Freelander with 20 inch wheels low profile road tyres pumped to 32 psi and a wel
set up Hi Lux towing a camper trailer with 30 psi all round. After 3 attempts at
getting up to Hensley Trig we were able to convince them to drop their tyre
pressures (not that the low profile tyres could go any lower than zb psi without dinging the rims). The difference was amazingwith the Hi Lux easily pull-

ing through the soft sand with little run up and not bashing the vehicle and
trailer around. The driver was duly impressed and learnt a lot with that one experience. Another area further down the track required our assistance when the
Freelander struggled up a sandy climb with Paul's LC 100 extricating it after
some digging and double length snatching. The other interesting one was two
Hi Luxes travelling together with one having no front differential actuation
possible. He would have been in strife if we weren't there as his mate would
have never got him out like the trusty 100 series did. So it was good to see
some recoveries going on with us not being in a staring role actually being recovered.

After the fun of playing around in the sand we made camp at Pertendi Hut
where once again we were on our own until four other cars arrived tenting and
a carayan. we invited one of the groups with children to our camp fire as they
didn't enquire about fire use and thought no fires were allowed until May 1't.
It pays to make a call regarding these things. A feast of good food like chicken
cordon bleu with baked potatoes with baked onions in red wine accompanied
by a selection of salads was enjoyed that night. See girls, we can feed ourselves more than adequately without eating out of a can! This campsite is
fairly close to the main Pinnaroo/Bordertown road so is a little noisier and
doesn't feel as isolated as the other camps but like the previous night had a
tidy long drop which we appeared to put to great use. On that note, I was most
impressed with the quality SOFT toilet paper supplied in the loos, our bot bots
were most appreciative. In the morning some of us headed home to dry out
tents etc. and the remaining drivers tackled the South Boundary track.

All in all, this

was a great little trip with some mildly challenging sand hills
and comfortable camp sites. Thanks to Mark curtis for leading the trip and a
good bunch ofblokes to share the fun.

Happy Four wheelin'
Steve Brown
Rangers Review
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Spotted in an Alice Springs car park
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Hiall,
I am Dave Goodenough a Stroke victim, ln September 2009 lwas
working around the house then with no warning I collapsed. My total
left side was paralised not able to walk, talk or move my arm, I was
trapped in my shed. I had my mobile in my pocket rang my mate
Murrary & not able to talk properly he said "Your drunk & hung up" so
had to try again. This time he came running, he & a friend dragged
me from the shed. I told them I had a stroke, so d.ebating how to get
me from back yard shed to the front of house. Decided to ring
"Ambos" but time of essence "we are 30 min from M/Bridge" looking
around found a sack truck, loaded me on it and took me out to
the front of house then into the 4wd then to the Hospital. On arrival
they refused to take me not being in a Ambulance. Doctor intervened
& said ambulance NOW. Doctor told them to be there within the hour.
I had the stroke at 6pm I was having a C T Scan at 7:10pm being 1
1l2hrs from Adelaide. After about a day of denial, the frustration
which was the hardest thing to overcome. The most important thing is
determination to not let it beat you. Every day in rehab I had to remind myself not to let it beat me. My determination my stint in hospital was only lweek instead of 4, Then I went to rehab. Stayed
there for l month instead of 3 month that's what I mean about determination, I had a lot of hard work to retrain my right hand side of my
brain to do what the left side did. Your driving license is taken away
for no less than 3 months but once again proved them wrong had my
license back in 2 weeks after leaving rehab, restricted to Automatic
with steering wheel helper fitted. I am still having physio about t hr a
week, have got about B0 % of movement back and stillworking to get
more. I had no symptoms before the stroke".
Do not refuse help, as you will need it
r

Dave

Rangers Revierv
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HOW TO IDE,NTIFYA STROKE

Blood Clots/Stroke - They Now Have a Fourth Indicator, the Tongue

STROKE: Remember the lst Three Letters.... S. T. R.
STROKE IDENTIFICATION

:

During a BBQ, a woman stumbled and took a little fall - she assured everyone that she was fine (they offered to call paramedics) .she said she had just
tripped over a brick because ofher new shoes.
They got her cleaned up and got her a ne\ry plate of food. While she appeared a bit shaken up, Jane went about enjoying herselfthe rest ofthe evening
Jane's husband called later telling everyone that his wife had been taken to
the hospital (at 6:00pm Jane passed away.) She had suffered a stroke at the BBQ. Had
they known how to identify the signs of a stroke, perhaps Jane would be
with us today. Some don't die. They end up in a helpless, hopeless condition
instead.

It only

takes a minute to read this...

A neurologist says that if he can get to a stroke victim within 3 hours he can
totally reverse the effects of a stroke....totally. He said the trick was getting a
stroke recognized, diagnosed, and then getting the patient medically cared
for within 3 hours, which is tough.

Rangers Review
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RtrCOGNIZING A STROKE
Thank God for the sense to remember the '3' steps, STR. Read and
Learn

!

Sometimes symptoms of a stroke are difficult to identify. Unfortunately, the lack of awareness spells disaster. The stroke victim may suffer severe brain damage when people nearby fail to recognize the
symptoms of a stroke.

Now doctors say a bystander can recognize a stroke by asking three
simple questions:

S *Ask

the individual to SMILE.

T *Ask the person to TALK and SPEAK A SIMPLE SENTENCE (Coherently)
(i.e. It is sunny out today.)

R xAsk him or her to RAISE BOTH

ARMS.

If he or she has trouble with ANY ONE of these tasks, call emergency
number immediatel)z and describe the symptoms to the dispatcher.

New Sign of a Stroke

Stick out Your Tongue

NOTtr. Another 'sign' of a stroke is this: Ask the person to 'stick' out his
or her tongue.. If the tongue is'crooked', if it goes to one side or the
other, that is also an indication of a stroke.
Rangers Review
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CGear annexe rnatting - special discount offer to all club members.
Small 1.8m x2.4m - RRP $109 - Club price $8S-00Medium2.4mx 4.3m - RRP $208 - Club price $176
Large 2.4mX 6.0m -RRP $274 - Club price $220
Extral arge 3.6m x 4.6nRRP $307 - Club price 5247
For more info on this product See Paul Tabone or phone him on
Ph 827 6 5666
Rangers Review
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The latest edition of Camps Australia 5
This is a great book for finding camp sites when'in new areas.
B4 size spiral bound with camp site pics $70 RRP nonnally $7 9.95

A4 paper back $40 RRP noffinally $49.95
I have both in stock at the moment.
Cheers
Paul Tabone

FOR SALE
Second Hand Tyres
BFG AT

265170R16

Dunlop Grandtrek
Uniroyal MT

3A% tread

265170R16

265175R16

Ieft

50% tread

90% tread

$eO

left
left

$SO

$gO

Good for spares

Contact Jeff Morgan 0410665019

For Sale
Gu series 3 bull bar air bag comp ARB steel $150 Ono
See Skippy AUB B2B 372
For sale : set of 4 Suzuki wheels and tyres [n reas. cond.$t00.00.
set of 5 - 6 stud Toyota skinny split rims and tyres in good cond.
$1S0.00.

CONTACT LES

TOOMER 0409285232.

For Sale
TO SUIT B0 I 100 SERIES SOLID AXLE : Set of 2" lift heavy duty
coil springs, EFS TLC-102 front (brand new), TLC-113HDE rear
(5000km travelled), $200.
For further info & specs contact Neil Cook 0400 416 220
Rangers

Revierv
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C#f, r*tr*ng, *
Summary of up coming trips:
When putting your name down for a trip you MUST include your contact
number If you cannot attend and your name is on the trip sheet you MUST
contact the trip leader or Trips coordinator.
2-11 July

Simpson Desert

9-18 July
24-25 July

Lake Eyre
Kapunda Area

July lAugust 201 0

Cape York

31415

September

2-4 October
2-4 October

Rangers Review

Camp Cook
Loved ay 1x4 Adventure park
Weekend In Whyalla 6
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i*,We,wm*v*H,
Trip

**
*,v3,

Simpson Desert

Date/s

- Duration

2-11 July 2010

Trip Leaders

Mark Curtis

Convoy limit

6

Distance

- Kms

2000+

Departure / meetirrg point & time

TBA

Difficulty

Medium to Hard

General comments

West to East crossing

Trip

Lake Eyre
9th-1 Bth July 2010

Date/s

-

Duration

Trip Leaders

Tom Doody

Convoy limit
Distance - Kms
Departure i rneeting point & time

Expressions of interest required
Lots TBA

TBA

Difficulty

Outback Touring

General comments

Adelaide - Leigh Creek or Marree
Coward Springs
William Creek 2 nights includes Halligan Bay
and plane flight if you so wish
Oodnadatta, Painted Desert , Dolhousie
Springs, Kulgera Roadhouse, Coober Pedy
Home

Rangers Revieu'
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Clflcer'ttfrn

ffiA

Cape York

Trip
Datels

July/August 2010

Duration

-

T.ip Leaders

Les Toomer

Convoy limit

Expressions of interest required

Distance

Lots TBA

Kms

-

Departure / meeti.rg point

& time

Difficulty

TBA
Moderate to very hard

General comments

Kapunda Area

Trip
Date/s

- Duration

24-25 July 2010

Trip Leaders

Mark Moss

Convoy limit

TBA

Distance

-

Kms

Departure / meeting point

TBA

& time TBA

Difficulty

TBA

General comments

Dirt Roads & tracks, camping overnight
at Robertstown.

Rangers Review
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C*,Wice*tmftm
Trip

Tffi

Weekend in Whyalla 6

Date/s

-

2-4 October 2010

Duration

Trip Leaders

TBA

Convoy limit

Non

Distance

- Kms

1

Departure / meetirrg point

000

& time TBA

Difficulty

Various

General comments

October Long Weekend, see flyer in mag

Trip

Loved ay 4x4 Adventure Park

Date/s

2-4 October 2010

- Duration

Trip Leaders

David Lamb

Convoy limit

TBA

Distance

1

- Kms

Departure / meetirrg point

Difficulty
General comments

& time

000

TBA
TBA
Private property on the banks of the River

Murray in the Riverland.
October Long Weekend
Rangers Revierv
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Below are some dates for DTIJ ran training & MLR club only training,
This will be the last of the training offergd by the DTU.

I strongly recommend afiy members wanting to do training get to some of
these events.

This is for anyone wanting to start the training you MUST do this first.
This will be the only theory course for 2010.
This one is for DTIJ members only eg Advisors, Trainers & Assessors.

Basic Theory Course.
The dates that have now been set to run a basic theory course at
Cavan they are.
Sat 31 July & Sunday 1 August.

It will be run with other clubs and Barry Anderson from the Overlander
Club has made the booking at Cavan.

If you

are interested please let me know sooner rather than later.
Final costs will be determined once final nurnbers attending are confirmed.

Regards
Paul Tabone
0417 080 663

Rangers Revierv
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2010 DTU Calendar
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:iOur Services Include:

i,

Accounting & Taxation, GST,
Business Advisory & Management Consulting,
Audit, Business & Estate Planniflg,

,'.

,,i
,,:
,
.
,,

Statutory Record Keeping,
Investment/Retirement/Superannuation,
Computer Advisory & Processing
tee Craig Need Ph. 0438-297-447
9a Anzac Highway, Keswick, South Australia,5035
Phone: (08) 8291 -4417 Fax: (08) 8291 -9989 email: craig@need.com.au
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Proucl spotl,tor of' the Mount Lo./i1, Rangers Magcrzine

Repairs

To:

Prop: Tim Byrne
Motor Vehicle Electrical and Electronic Fuel Injection Systems
Air-conditi oning S ervi cin g
Bosch Electronic Tuning
RAA/Bosch Battery Sales
4x4 Accessories -sales and

fitting

59 Belair Road, Kingswood 5062

Phone 8271 7617 Fax 8272 8510
E-mail:

"

!!''''?'y:":'"':('!"*o!r::'
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'uorazine
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ACCESSORIES SALES AND FITTING SERVICE

r Air Compressors 1 Fridges
r Driving Lights
1 Snorkels
r Storage Systems 1 Cargo Barriers
r Staun
1 Polyair Springs
Warn Winches r Wheel Carriers
r Fuel Tanks

Dual Batteries
Side Steps
Roof Racks
Bullbars,
Canopies

r Recovery E,quipment
Diffs
r Old Man Emu Suspension

Air Locking
IIHF Radios & Antennas

>K**CLUB DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE, TO ALL MEMBERS***
.LJJCONTACT
GLENN BULL FOR FULL DETAILS***
,t

rt

r\l

Mount Barker
4x4 Gentre
PH (08) 83et 4391
Shop

l0/4

Dutton Road

Mount Barker SA 5251
Rangers Review
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Cloth Badges

$7.00

Car Stickers

$2.50

Name Badges

Initial 2 onjoining
Additional

FREE

Replacernent

$6.00

Sand Flags

$2.s0

Tyre Plugs

s7.s0

$6.00

Please see Les Toomer (0409 285 232) for clothing or other purchases

ITEMS FOR LOAN
Crate Mate Recovery Tracks

Recovery Kit

CIub Banner

Tirfor Winch

Club Flag
Exhaust Jack
Maps

*

Kit I
First Aid Kit *

Puncture Repair

4 x Lightweight Shelters with sides.

Plea,;e replace used items

Please see Mark Curtis for any items you wish to borrow Ph 8358 4176

Rangers Revielv
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Sizes available for the clothing range are S, M, L,

xL, xxL & xxxL
So let's get out there and support & promote our
club to the 4wd communlty
see Andrew Thomas 0408 854 694
Bulk orders placed in Feb, May, Aug & Nov or/lf when mlnimum orders quantities are met
All items to be paid in full when placing order. Add $5 per item for name embroidery.

HATS
rvith club logo embroidered

Baseball Cap

Bucket Cap

Beanie

$r7

sls

sls

SHIRTS

COOLER

with club logo embroidered

rvith club logo printed

Chambray Shirt $45
Mens and Ladies

Full, short or 3/4 sleeves

JUMPE,RS
*'ith club logo embroidered

Windcheater
Ra nge$50evierv

Arctic Top
I 13

or full zi

Winter Jacket
$s0

s85

Page 12

Your0ommtttee
Graham

PRESIDtrNT

VICE

PRESIDtrNT

SECRETARY &

PUBLIC OF'FICER

TREASTJRER

ASSOCIATION
DtrLEGATE

MEMBERSHIP
OFFICER

Jones

0419 85 1 040

Mark moss

Ali Ford

Paul

McGregor

0408 900 889

Anthony Rushby

Greg Healy

TRIPS

Richard

CO-ORDINATOR

Williams

Rangers Revierv

0408 t7 s 969

0437 734 670
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EDTJCATION
OF'FICER

Dave 'Shorty'
Willsmore

PROPERTY

Mark

OF'F'ICER

Curtis

0412 411 t s\

0408

29t 06s

Neil

MAGAZINtr
EDITOR

Cook
0400 416 220
nlhcook@adam.com.

INSURANCE

Ken

OF'F'ICER

Bradey

WtrBSITE

Pat O'Kane

SOCIAL

0418 807 934

04t4 432 366

Isobelle Brett

SECRtrTARY

MERCHANDIStr
OF'F'ICER
Rangers Review

Les Toomer

0409 28s 232
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TRIP LEADERS CHECKLIST
PRE.PLANNING
Choose a location for the club trip
Choose a date - start & finish
Choose aroute - there & back
Accommodation - caravan, camper trailer or tents only
Cost of camping, track access or other costs
Determine difficulty of the trip
Determine vehicle suitability, requirements & convoy limit
Work out an estimate of the trip distance

ATA CLUB MEETING
With all your pre-planning information at hand approach the trips coordinator
Discuss & seek feedback on your trip details & amend if necessary
Ask if anyone else within the club has done the same trip for any advice or
suggestrons

Fill out a trip

sheet & post on the trips board
the
club
meeting, stand up & introduce yourself
Within
Explain all the details of your proposed trip as outlined in the pre-planning
stage

Answer any questions if needed
During the next subsequent meetings keep up to date with progress of names
listed on your trip

IN THE MEANWHILE FINALISE DETAILS FOR YOUR TRIP
A start meeting point & time for your trip, there can be multiple places to
meet when on route
Finalise any personal, camping, safety & recovery equipment required for
the trip as a minimum
Detennine if there is any First Aiders, club trainers or assessors on your trip

Amount of fuel stops & fill up locations whilst driving
Notify & book in your trip with any relevant landowners, caravan parks, national parks etc

& check any possible weather conditions you may encounter whilst
on your tnp
Leave details of your trip with the trips coordinator - itinery, route &
planned return time
Determine all the water & food requirements of the trip - are there any group
cooked meals ?
Assess
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THE LAST CLUB MEETING BEFORE YOUR TRIP
Gather together the members of your trip into a small group & finalise any details of the trip
Confirm all names & numbers of persons attending
Gather all participants trip application forms
Determine if there are any special needs or medical requirements of the partrcrpants
Collect any money or fees if it is required

THE FIRST DAY OFYOUR TRIP
Arrive first at the chosen meeting place & time
Once all intended persons have arrived, introduce yourself & anyone travelling with you & call sign
Get everyone else to introduce themselves, people travelling with them, call
sign & type of vehicle driven
Make sure everyone is aware of your mobile phone number in case of an
emergency

Make everyone aware of the nominated first aider
Discuss convoy procedures, marking of corners & making sure they can see
the vehicle behind them
Remind everyone of UHF radio use, etiquette & rules. No swearing i bad language etc

THINGS TO DO THROUGHOUT EACH DAY OF YOUR TRIP
At the start of each day or each individual section of the drive appoint a Tail
End Charlie
Nominate a person to write the trip report for that day
Perform regular radio checks ofall vehicles in your convoy
Make yourself available to everyone if there are any grievances or conflicts on
the trip
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CLUB BY.LA\MS & RULES FOR TRIPS
& ACTIVITIES
As extracted from the Glub's Gonstitutional Document
CLUB ACTIVITIES
For the purposes of these by-laws & rules, only those activities that have been approved by the
Directors or at a General Meeting & noted in the minutes shall be recognised as official CIub
activities.Any activity not so approved shall be considered as a member's private activity &
shall only be discussed at General Meetings during general business, if time permits.

REGULATIONS

All members & visitors shall at all times abide by the Club Constitution, these by-[aws, ru]es &
regulations Iaid down by Government Authorities & owners/lessees of private property.
CLUB IDENTIFICATION
All club identification shall be removed from vehicles prior to sale or upon expiration of membership.

RADIOS
Mernbers using CB, UHF & HF radios shall use them atall times in accordance with State &/or
Federal Govemment rules & regulations governing the use of radios.
A1[ mernbers shall install 27 Meg

(AM) or UHF radios for all club trips within 6 months ofjoining the

club.

VEHICLE INSURANCE
All panicipants in Club activities

are required to produce to Directors a written declaration stating that they have in force, and will have in force for the duration of the club's financial year>a
current policy of Comprehensive or 3'd Party Insurance applicable to the vehicle they are driving,
upon renewal of such participants' membership with the club.

CONDUCT OF ACTIVITIES

Direction of Organisers
AII rnen-rbers & visitors participatin-e in a club activity at all tinres shall abicle by the dii
rections olthe activity organizer or trip leader in respect to:
Compiiance with
Club by-laws & r'urles
ii
Saf-ety of all other mernbers

iii
jlL
kkk

& restrictions
Care & respect of private properly
The rights of other people
F-ire precautions

Trip Leaders
On trips, the Trip Leaderhas absolute ar-rthority overthe whole trip & they nrust ensLlre
that rnernbers & visitors are elware of all relevant Club by-laws & rules & have erclequate
recovery equrpment.

Assistant Trip Leader

Trip Leaders

at their discretion nray appoint separate

trip leaders to lead separate con-

\/oys.
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Contravention ofClub bvJaws & Rules
A member contravening Club by-laws or rules may be asked by thd trip leader to leave the activity or trip
& the incident repofted to the Committee. Disregard of club by-laws & rules should be reported to the
Conrmittee members by the club merrbers. All members must infbnn the Trip Leaders of their intention
to go on a club trip.

National Parks & Forest Areas
All members & visitors are responsible for knowing & observing Park, Woods and Forest resulations
whilst traveling in these areas, or in other areas controlled by Government Authorities
Conclusion of Trios
Trip Leaders must ensure that all participants have clear directions to their destination at the conclusion
ofthe ch"rb trip.

Children
Adults must be responsible at all times for the behavior ofthe children in their charge.
Prospective Members
Prospective rnernbers & visitors are allowed on Club activities at the discretion ofthe actir ity orgrniser
but not to the exclusion ofclub members.

Non Financial Members
Persons previously on the club committee but who are cmently not financial, or other persons.
not financial, are not allowed to take paft in club activities with our prior Cornrnittee approval

rr

ho are

Numtrers of vehicles
The nurrber ofvehicles on a Club activity shall be deterrrined by the trip leader but also rnay be subject
to requirements of outside authorities. As a general rule the nmrber of vehicles in a convoy shall not
exceed I 5 as the sight & inconvenience to other members ofthe public must be considered
Dogs
On trips where dogs are permitted, they must be kept under control at all times, prel'erably on a lead

Motorcycles
Motorcycles are not penrilted on Club trips except with the express pernrission ofthe trip leader

Firearm
Cuns & rifles lrust not be visible inside vehicles
with the express permission ofthe trip leader.

& should only

be removed in cases ofemergencr. or

lntoxicating Liquor
Excessive consumption of intoxicating liquor on club activities is discouraged.

Off Tracks
Vehicles are to stay on existing roads & tracks except in areas where pennission has been granted to
move away iiom existing vehicle corridors

Flora & Fauna
Live branches are not to be broken from trees or shrubs. No rnernber shall use a tree as an anchor 1br
winching without providing adequate protection around the tree frorn slings or cables. Trip nrernbers
must not disturb birds. aninrals & their habitat
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Gates

All

gates rnust be left as they were found.

Campinq
Campsites nrust not be within 500m ofany artificial constructed watering points Campsite adjacent to
large natural watering points must be sited so that stock & wildlif-e are not prevent frorn gaining access to water, Campsite must be at least I knr away flom any station homestead, shearing shed, outstation or other improvement unless pdorapproval ofthe land manager Previous campsites should be used whereverpossible
Care nrust be taken to minimize damage to vegetation etc at campsites & making of unnecessary vehicle
tmcks is to be avoided

Water
Minimal water only is to be taken from any watering point. Members are not to swim or bathe in tanks or
datns without petmission from the land manager If water is required lor washing it is to be bucketed out.
Soaps

& detergents

etc are not to be introduced into tanks, dams, rivers or natural watering points.

Litter
No litter or rubbish is to be thrown fiorn vehicles. At all stops, members shall ensure that no rubbish is Ieft

atthesite All non-bumablerubbishistobecarriedout&disposedofinapprovedreceptaclesorareas.Burnable rrbbish may be bumt at campsites provided all other members are considered, correct prccautions are
taken & there are no lire bans in place. Non-conrbustibles are to be removed tiom ashes.

Historical

Sites

All sites ofhistorical significance

are to be left undistulbed

& artifacts

are not to be renroved

offsite.

Toilets
When using bush toilets ensure an adequate, deep hole is dug & covered properly before
leaving the campsite. Do not allow paper & tissue to blow around the area.

Mobile Generators,
The use ofgenerators must be kept to a minimum & not used after 8.00pm or before
7 00am without the pernrission from everyone within the vicinity. At all times other travelers
must be considered when using generators. Members must ensure as far as possible that generators are pemitted in NPWS areas prior to depaftures or obtain pennission fiom rangers at
the site

Fires
Fire bans must be cotnplied with at all times. Nonnally one carnplire should be adequate

andthetripleaderisresponsibletbritslocation Thetripleadermayapproveothersmall
cooking fires. At sites where adequate supply ofdead wood on the ground is not available
(especially National Parks etc) or during potential lire danger period's members are encouraged to use gas or other lneans fbr cooking. AII flres must be extinguished belbre the site is
vacated, ashes disposed of, and where practical, no signs ofthe fire should be leli at the site
Spares
Vehicles lnust carry enough spare to be reasonably selfsulficient in the event ofbreakdown Spares lbr sirnilar type vehicles can be shared amongst those on the trip. The specific sparcs would depend on the type oftrip
& location and agreernent between parlicipants.

Grievances
Any grievance arising from any club activity must be made as soon as possible (pre1'erably in writing) to the
organisers ofthat activity or Directors so that any problems can be resolved prctrptly.
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Convov Procedure
Regulations

- All

drivers shall observe all regulations at all tirnes.

Departure Warning - The trip leader shall give a 5-minute waming belbre departing
Briefing - Prior to departure each day all drivers are to assemble a central point for the trip
leader's briefing on the next stage ofthe trip.
- All members of the convoy are to follow the trip leader & not stray tiorr route
Track Widening - Drivers are not to widen existing tracks by driving around obstacles
such as broken branches, large holes, rocks etc but should endeavor to do minor track
maintenance to allow vehicles to remain on the track, i.e. renrove branches- fill holes

Travel

etc

Convoys

-

Vehicles should stay in convoy position unless a change is authorised

Distances members should keep a safe distance fiom the vehicle in front, parricularly in
hilly country or ifbrakes

are wet after a water crossing. On main roads leave adequate
space between vehicles to enable other vehicles to overtake safely.
Driver Responsibility - Each driver is responsible for the vehicle behind. Keep the lblJou ing vehicle in contact at all times. In conditions where visibility is poor srvitch on I ights

& check regularly that following vehicle is in sight. Contact by radio ifpossib)e
Acknowledging Turns - Wait at every turn with indicators flashing r"rntil the lbllou'ing
driver acknowledges with their indicators flashing.
Separated Convoy Ifthe convoy becomes separated & an intersection is reached rr here
there is no other vehicle, stop and wait for instruction from the trip leader
Leaving Convoy - lfmembers wish to leave a convoy for any reason they must inlbnr the
trip leaders by radio or at stops. Ifon the move, drop back & advise your intentions to
the last vehicle who will advise the trip leader as soon as possible.
Breakdown of Vehicles - Ifa vehicle breaks down or becomes immobile for anr reason.
all vehicles must stop with the affected vehicle until it is again mobile or the trip leader
has checked that the vehicle is safe to be left for adequate assistance. Arangerlents cre
to be nrade to renew contact as soon as possible.

Stopping Convoy - if members wish the vehicle in front to stop, call on radio if ar ailable.
attract drivers attention by flashing Iights on an offor stop Care must be taken uhen
tiashing lights at night to avoid causing a hazard to oncoming vehicles.
Negotiating Hazards - At any creek crossing, steep hill, sand hill or other hazardous terrain all those not involved are to stand well clear of the activity. The trip leader. or delegate, will have complete control over activities. Vehicles are to be moved u ell clear of
the hazrd to allow sufficient room for following vehicles.
Recovery Operations During recovery operations members should give rvhat assistance
possible but not get in the way. Stand well clear ofvehicles, towropes & u,inching cables Obey instructions oftrip leader.
Vehicle Damage - Any darnage caused to a members vehicle is the member's o\\'n responsibility. Mernbers should not be afraid to stop to remove obstacles to avoid this
Stopping Areas Campsites or rest areas should be chosen where practical so that all
mernbers of the trip can be accommodated comfortably in the one area. Care must be
exercised so that damage to stopping areas is minimised.
Starting Times Times fbr daily departures are agreed to prior to departure or at dailt
briefing
Lunch Stops - Meal breaks should be about an hour unless otheruise agreed belbrehand
Time stal'ts tiom the arival of the last vehicle at the site.
Stops Convoys should stop for a short period every 2 hrs to allow participants to rest
End of day's Travel Where possible the day's travel should end with sut'licient day)ight
available to allow campsites to be established unless otherwise agreed beforehand
Convoy Speed The maximum traveling speed for any club trip shall be cletermined by the
road conditions, all state regulations and not faster than the slowest vehicle in the convoy. The trip leader prior to departure pafticularly for bitumen road travel should adr ise
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